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"

statement by

With referen

ul salinas d~ gortari

to the list f questions duly appended to the casetile, [Salinas] r

TO QUEST' N 1: Yes, d I wish to give a brief explanation, lUlless a more
will be perm ed upon co elusion of the questioning, but first -- since the list (
with the Swi authorities - r want to express the follmving to the Swiss gover
institutions the Swiss eople: Switzerland is a country that my fami]y and.
and I -- have n0W11, love and respected for many years.

My wife we t to school in Switzerland when she was a girl, I have taken part i:
competitions i Lucerne, y nephews -- my brother's SOilS -- studied in S"citze
are currently' school the e. All of this explains the great confidence with whi
accounts in 'tzerland, b ing cognizant of its standards and i'ules, and the tm:
country's ins' ntional ba ing system, Secondly, I want to express my apologi
government d to the co try's fmancial institutions, especially Banque Pictel
house which ened its do rs to me in good faith, and I'm going to explain wh:
myselfunder different id ntity.

To begin wi ,r beg the.s -iss authorities to understand that we are not before
furthermore, subject t a trial in which I have been falsely accnsed of hoer
statements ar imited by t e imperatives of the fact that I am defending mysel
Furthermore, I am unawar~ that the Mexican authorities have charged me with
drug tvafficki . This is wI}y r ask the Swiss authorities to understand that r am
absolutely ful, bnt thaI [illegible] to know the action of the Mexican autho
myself. Fourt in regard t the fLrst and subsequent questions asked me, I wisl
solely respon . Ie for tlles accounts and I absolve my brother-in-law Antonio
Zertuche and y "vife Paul a Castanon de Salinas of any responsibility. Nel\i.
apologies for y mistakes, but I have never taken part in any criminal activity
drug trafficki

TO QtTESTI N 2: In da que Pictet, Geneva, and in Julius Bacr Bank and Ci
was also an a ount in Jo ~ler Geneva bank which was closed last year. Pleast
to my present s'tuation, the e are facts that r can't remember precisely, but to tl
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the part Of~ casefile tOfhiCh I have bad access, I can frankly confirm everyl
responsible r. I think th se are the banks that I can recall at the moment. Lct
there is a 10 -time acco t in another Swiss banJe also located in Geneva. but
remember til name of the bank, which I think I visit:ed only once. and the accc
submitted fro tbe US.

TO QUES N 3: At B~qUe Pictet, in the name of Juan Guillermo Gutierre:
Geneva b bose nam I can't remember precisely at the moment, there was
name ofJuan Jose Gonza ez Cadena. In another Geneva bank whose name I al.
believe the ount is wIder the name Dozart. Thcre is an account in the name
Gortari and a other in the name of a company, Noborona (J can't stare it's com
have the dents available, but the account paperwork was submitted from·
Baer Bank . urich. I'm fot familiar with Julius Baer Bank; and 1can't tell yo
there are or der whose ~ames in Zurich, because the accounts were opened b
York and 1 gh a Swiss! company called Confidas. Now I want to explain th,
strategy. To gin ",~th, I Fategorically deny the slightest connection with drug
categorically eny that these funds could have the slightest connectioD with th,
the illegal de ing in drugs. Any statement by any authority in any country pur;
relationship b tween theS~funds and drug trafficking [illegible] because it is a
presumption

r
never had e sligbtest connection with drug trailicking or any (

also an absur presnmptio . My brother, former President Salinas, fought orga
with 10tal fir' ness. This ]:1rison is one sign of that fight and -- in contradiction
conStitutionj hich they Jre violating by holding me here on trial toget:her witl
the heads of e major drU! trafficking rings that were fought by President Sali
here: Miguel ngeJ Felix allardo, Rafael Caro Quintero, Emesto Fonseca; Jo
Guzman wa ere; Humb rto Garcia Abrego was or is here, along with dozens
President Sa1i as fought d ggealy, all of wlllch --1 repeat -- makes the idea th~
me might be, nnected wi,th drug trafficking an absurdity. Let me add that two
was arrested ~ was in the urs, a country that I bave visited dozens of times duri:
and I was ney r detained or questioned by US autltorities when I entered the cc
contrary, I always w$ly received, because 1don't bave any [2+ lines mi~
from any act ity related tt my work as a government official, it's not dirty mo
gained. 1 \\'0 d in t:he gorernrnent in 1989 in a goverrnnent corporation caller
J990-91 in ill Secretariat ror Planning and Budget, under the secretaryship of
My direct su rior was Carlos Rojas, the current Secretary. There was never at
corruption or use ofpower in tbe institutions where I worked as a govemmeJ
an explanatio for this mOfey: after deciding to organize an association of inve
to construct ious mechanisms for putting together a fund that could be repa!
the end of my rother's ad$inistration -- for various investment projects and w
obtain a great volume ofcredits, because I was and am convinced that the eo
growth ofMe ico will req\lrre exiensive foreign financing. The mechanisms [l
different ide~ ties is explained precisely because I was trying to protect my till
only later, w I -- together wit:h an investor friend- obtained access to the S)
Citibank, thr gh Confidas, that I could use my real name. The goal was to bri
businessman· 'ends to put together an offshore fund for reasons of safety and
entanglement, 'th the political vic.issitudes of President Salinas' term. As I dor
knowledge o~ e steps the Mexican authorities are p.lanning to take, I'm not gc
names of the sinessmen who invested in one form or another, since some i11\
loans and oth s in the fO~ of advances on individual projecl~. 1fT were in SIll
I'd happily fu ish full de ·Is. but I can't provide information when [ find mys<
I don't have files [il1egi Ie] otller people, but rdeclare to the Swiss authorit
[illegible] an e are gOln r to present this explanation clearly. I certainly errec
by having he ign. but she holds no responsibility for. and has no exact knowl
participants projects. It reality. my wife, Paulma Castanon, [illegiblel was
and faithful s use. She ca probably think of some natnes of friends who paJ1

'\....,_ .11••.•• ••. _1.. 1••• _1..1.. f IL:.._..., .. : __ ,_, ._, • _ • •• • .... , ..... ,......... ~
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and logical, s nce we got ogether socially with these businessmen friends. [ do
brother-i.n-l , Antonio astanon, has the vaguest idea about this strategy, sine
with me an simply fee affection and !"Tatitude toward him for having stuck;
brotherly 10 ty during t ese telTible ten months, dropping his work and his al
himself to P lina's supp rt.

•
st Pictet account was opened by Ms Margarita Nav

the name f Juan Guillermo Gome ··e . At Citibank. -- i
e entire st ategy was devised b Ms Amy Eliot, ho was acqll

ke transfer . Ms Eliot's correspon ent in urlC was a woman n
works for ~c bank.; suhsequently it was a woman of Spanish or:
cause she s oke Spanish very well. I opened the account under

exico, "(it some Swiss representatives of the bank; I believe I
Baer acqo nts were opened with Mr Curtis. The Dozatt accolU~

h a bank el ployee, but [ don't recal the names of either the pel

N 4C: At ictet, under the name of Juan Guillermo Gomez GU1;~
Bank in Ge eva. under the name ofJuan Jose Gonzalez Cadena;

a, and at t e bank (whosc name I can't recall) which has the Do
ul Salinas.

there's an account at Julius Baer in my name: in t
et: under th name of Juan Guillermo Gomez Gutierrez; and thel

e Gonzalez Cadena, another pseudonym. t.;nder COD
der the name Novarone, I think, and there should a

nuel Gutierrez Gomez, a real person. Citibank New
hrough Co das; I don't remember how many accounts there ar
a trust, orig nally set up by my present wife's former husband an
In the dece sed first husband, whose nanle was Alfredo Diaz Or
r at the mo ent.

TO QUES ON 4: In m previolls answer, I tried to explain the origin and pr
and pointed t that som of the account applications were submitted after 198
submit the irecdy mys ·If and that there are even some banks whose names 1
Obviously, of this info ation is in my files, but right now I can remember
I'll deal witl em now. I the case of Banque Pictet in Geneva, I can speak of
from 1989 t une 1993, d the second from June 1993 to present. In the first
introduced t Banque Pic et by Ms Margarita Nava Sanchez, and one or two a(
remember -- ere opened "'itll her, but it was precisely within the strategy that
After June 1 3, Ms Nav 's name was removed from these accounts, and a ne\
under the n e of Juan G ullermo Gomez together with my wife Paulina. An ;
Jose Gonzal Cadena w opened at the SlUZO [Schweizer?] bank., Geneva, an
i"l:"e;;-;;-ac;:'c"'o~u::::n"';t ,.I:;t"T':l-:::tl.~an;:;:k urich were opened by Confidas, and right now 1can
there were. Julius Bae Bank, I [illegible] the account numbers or other refe
present acco ts, or the 0 her Dozart account. I seem to remember that another
when Ms M arita Nava ceased to participate and the funds were transferred i

TOQUES
persons at Pi
under the na
an account a
under the n
called Tracc
Dozart is als
inheritance
I can remem

TOQUES
Schweizer [?
Citibank Ge
the name of

N 5: Right now, I'm not sure if it was in July (989, at Pictet, til
ccount in e nanle of Juan Jose Gonzalez Cadena was opened I

probably am d the same ·me; the Citibank accounts were later. and the JuliLt
from the pre i us year.

TO Q'lJ'EST NS 6 A, 7: [Answer identical to that to Question 5]

TO QUEST
opened it un
specifically 
investors to I

who no long
antecedents,
Julius Baer i
all ofthe Juli
Angeles thro
;:::::=--

Büro
Text Box
Julius Baer Mexico,Curits = Curtis Lowell Jun. who is also a board member of Julius Baer Cayman.Clients?
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TO QUES I N 11: Th reason is that on the one hand, in exchange for my c·

N 12: As recaH, only the Juan Jose Gonzalez Cadena accmmt
avelers' ch ks, all the rest were interbank transfers.

N 14: I thin that I've answered in my previous replies. but I wa
the sJightes connection with the crime of fmancing tl1e drug tra!
y comes fr m lawful sources and it's not possible to believe Iba
'er six ye ago, no one would have believed back then that 111e:
g ifin fact ey were so connected [sic]. The money is lawful in

!raffickin

N 17: I do 't recall the number of the account, but remembcrin:
ts manag d ilirough officers of Citibank and Confidas (and so

nts that we opened by bank: officers, I didn't open them direct:
ve all the fi es I couldn't even tell you today what names tile off

trust, and I'd have to see the documents in order to [
ecaU.

uld obtain esources that could cause me tax problems; in fact. a
r me, for m consulting and promotional work, but basicaIly... be
ere opened under different names rwasn't familiar with the syst,
e, so fictiti us names were used in order not to create a political
wn about itibank's Confidas system I wouldn't have resorted t(
tat Pictet imply because of that bank's efficiency. But I can ad

. lherited, th t account already existed, and I opened the account
that actual! I kept only one fictitious name, at Pictet. I've aIread
ellent insti tion, very efficient, so I decided not to close that ac
the Juan Jo e Gonzalez Cadena accowlt and tr.msfcrrcd the mon
name.

ON 10: Th total amount is on the order of$1 00 million, withom
, in accord ce with the strategy that I outlined previously, I cam
ficiary of 11 is total, but I repeat that, at the appropriate time. I wi
thorities. r am asking the Swiss Prosecuting Attorney [Carla del

y family aIJ,r my defense team so that they can speak with you p:
ld that, since I don't know what indictment they might level at:

ince in real ty I'm the manager of a strategy and not the owner o'

ON 9: I am the person empowered.TOQUES

TO Q1JES
[illegible] a
owner or b
to the Swiss
members of
you to undel
other people

promotion I
resources is
the accounts
proposed to
previously
kept the acc
tfDozart" "va
O\\'Il name, S

Pictet is an e
hand, I close
under my 0

TO QUESTI
by depositinr

TO QUEST

TOQUESTI
I've never ha
false; the !nO

date back to
drug traffick
to do with dJ

TO QUEST
Sanchez, Mr
Guillermo G

TO QUEST
belong to acc
tl1ese are acc
since I don't
the accounts.
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TO QUESTI
bank officers

TO QUESTI

N 17A: It i [was?] in Citibank, and my wife, Paulina Castanor
'ho openf nd managed it should have [had?] access.

N 17B: I r lied to that in previous answers.

htto://www.obs.onz/wl!bh/oal!es/fTotineJ~hows/exir.o/new./rnnl.wi•• htm! ,1 ro,!?Orn
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TO Q'UES ON 17C: I on't remember.

pageSOf91

TO QUES ON 170: at has already been answered.

TOQUES ON 17E: I on't recall at the moment, I neither confirm nor deny

TOQUES
Citibank Z

ON 18: I d n't recall the munber, but in fact it's the name that wa
h.

't specifY the amount. but it should be around $45

Iieve I've already answered that question.

N 18A: I

N 20A: B cause there was no reason to have two accounts, and
ue Pictet.

N 19B: L t me point out that, as I said before, Ms Margarita N,
une 1993, d if she has some other, later accounts not signed b:
ez, they co d be accounts independent of the ones that I was av

----11->

TOQUES

TOQUES

TOQUES
participate i
Gomez Guti

TO QUEST
stay with Ba

TO QUEST N 18B: Th t has been answered previously, it's completely verif
took place ugh Citib New York.

TO QUEST my impression that I didn't make the transfer direct)
that Ms Mar ita Nava S lchez is the one who communicated with the Pictet
no specific r son that I c n recall, I simply seem to remember that having two
useless work r the bank nd for my supervision, so it was decided to keep jm
remember th arguments ro and con. I suppose they were opened under the sa
same funds t were in other two accounts. I seems to me that it was a pur,
decision, sin it involved the same people and tbe same money. I don't recall i
February 19 , or if it w Ms Margarita Nava. I don't even remember if it W!ll

when I took t ps to exclu eMs Margarita Nava from the accounts, because it
removed Ms ava's name am the accounts, so maybe the reason for changin!
order to leav s Nava 0 .

TOQUEST\
It's my impre
think I'm tell'

N 21: Alth ugh [ can't confirm it, I believe that I don't have tw,
ion that Ms Margarita Nava opened an independent account. bu

the truth.

TO QUEST N 22A: TIl re are only tv;o possibilities, I would have to look (
An alternativ ould be t it was a transfer by the investors: that scems the n
alternative is at the New ork office run by Ms Amy Eliot was managing SOl

ac.cordance her opt' . tion strategy, but It was the same money from the
[illegibleJa sfer in add tion to what existed as of that date, that could be th,
[explanationJ t it's one f the loans by the investors, but on tbe basis of the
allowed to se t present, i s very [illegibleJthat it was an internal movement t
funds, since $ - million Ie Zurich on 8 June 1993 on an order from the Trace
investment in oney mark t instruments, and twenty days later the same admil
recall the 1001 y. Here in . e documents is the name of an officer, Plange-Roll!
movement is ite normal the money market. there's nothing strange about t
resources on . rious nnan ial markets. That was the duty of the administrators
facilities for d ng so. . .

TO Q VESTI N 23A: [ re all having ordered this transfer [00 June 30 1993] .

http://www.pbs.org/wgbbJoageslfronioe/shows/exico/news/ralllswiss.html
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carry out-
was a lawfu
projected d
stated at the
recipient w
to iliank yo
can give yo

TOQUES
they bad to

TO QUEST
$15 million
that was mo
agreement b
authorities t
with drug tr'
noiliing to d

TO QUEST
and addresse
can verifY th
recipient's b

Page 6 01'9

a friend of ine (I could give you his name at a later time) for a
usiness de I. At this moment I don't wish to give the person's na
, I believe t at it fell through, but I don't want to give more detail
utset. Seein this docwnent, I can tell you that the total amount tI
actually gre ter, this wus just II portion, and there was nothing W)

or making ocuments t!lat clarify things available to me. My fam
e name of he recipient. He is a friend of mine, and the deal wa~

elieve that I have answered that question.

e answered that in previous replies.

N 23D: F r the transfer.

at's wbat was decided by tbe participants.

N 24: Bec use no transfer could be made until the funds had b,
.ve, then th y could be transferred.

N 25: [A ocument is presented for examination by Salinas] I ,
transferr the total amount was higher, and these $5 million

d. Various hannels were used, as agreed llpon by the participan
ause the re 'pient wanted it iliis way. I believe iliat it would be v
rod out wh the recipients were and learn that they are people w
[cking. I'm ure that you can question them and find out that thel
'itlt the cri! e being investigated here.

N 26: [A ocument is presented for examination by SaliJlilSJ A,
it's the con inuation of the first $15 million transfer. If the Swis:
the $15 rni ion and iliese $3 million reached the same recipient
ness has no hing to do with the crime under investigation here.

TO QUEST N 27: On y instructions. This answer also covers Question 2i
x' that -- since t money ha nothing to do with dmg trafficking -- the aCCow1ts:
( ,h~a~d~haa'~d~an;;;:g~u~b~t~-- beca se, say, my accounts had actUally been linked with (

-;: tte ved:-We-neverexpected-1hlrhrnyon""",-----j
the accounts ight be froz n for the crime of drug trafficking. What I did knO\'
Mexican au rities were ware of the existence of a fake passport in thc name

e- and that e money had to be moved, bur someone lied and II

baseless (1m affickin a cusa' . I also don't know what interests acted or t
the Swiss go mment disc ose its banking secrets; I know which interests are (
me pcliticall ,but I can't lderstand how it was possible for the Swiss goverm
banking seer wiiliout a hred of evidence, without any real foundation. If I h
Swiss gover ent or Swis banking authorities rnever would have sent my wi
has been viol ed on acco 1t of a lie.

TO QUEST
for was in th
Guillermo G
safe depOSIt

TO QUEST
described \Va
to move thos

N 278: Be ause we knew that the passpcrt that the Mexican au
safe deposi box, along with docwnents concerning Citibank, ar
lez Gutierr was known to the Mexican authorities, they had te

I
N 27C: Th ultimate pllrpose of all of this money in the [illegil
o promote llsiness and employment in Mexico. and Ms Amy I

nds. I don' know what words were actually exchanged betwet

htto://www.obs.or\!/w\!bh/na\!es/fTotine/show,", ""ico/new./m,,!.wi•• hlml "\ llO~I?()07
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accompany and advise my wife.

on't know what exact instructions Luis del Valle had
onths, but generally speaking he was to assist my wi

s Eliot wanted to keep Citibank out of this problem C

trafficking accusation, [ don't know, or she helped I
banking secrecy and for this reason -- even after ni

tion -- we weren't worried about moving these fund:
UTe led to the decision to move the money: firstly, II
about the fake passport and, secondly, Mrs Amy Eli,

N 29: I aIready explained the reason that Antonio Castanon ojJ<
is hearing. 'm enormously grateful to him, since he has put asic
and, at . critical moment, he had to count on a mechanism tt

ure to provi e continuing support for my wife, Paulina. Both Pal
nse team a d they are devoting all of their time and energy to sl
indictment for the crime of homicide. The mechanism for provi
depositin a large sum to his account (but very small in relatio

ors that I c uld identify at a later rime), [ don't know wh.ether or
e intention as to deposit a large sum to his account, about $1 II

described. 'm sure that Paulina and Antonio have made stateml
because t~y are people that tell the truth. I don't know why a s

ppose it w tor keeping documents. Tdon't have tile foggiest DC

ot, since I' Ie had no contact with my wife.

N 30: I'm rised that this business should appear in an inqui
s, because don't recall that it ever actually operated: it's sole F
a business reference. r think it was more a matter ofvanity tha

ver attemp or accomplished anything. At the beginning, whf
an idea t t it would engage in some -- lawful - transactions,

ut any ope tions, nor do I remember when it was shut dovlIll, S

ava Sanche . When it was set up I believe that its registered off
an't recall e number -- but I can't say this for sure because thi
eference fo Margarita Nava and Juan Guillermo Gomez Gutie
t I want to int out that the Mexican authorities have attempte

1 the homic de currently under investigation and have fabricatel
ve already tated and denounced this before tbe judge, but none
ith crimes r misdemeanors, so I repeat: the crime under inve!

N 28: Lui del Valle is a tax expert who I have known for man:
contracte on various occasions as a tax advisor. Basically, h.e',

in tax matt s.

wife, but Is
information
trap, since
incarceratio
events whic
Mexican au

TOQUES I
services r h
and an expe

TO QUEST
spoken with

TO QlJ"EST
beginning 0 t
responsibilif
financially s
part of my d
have led to
security was
group of inv
transfer, but
purposes tha
doing likewi
rented, but I
were made 0

TO QUEST
Swiss authori
Margarita Na
this business
set up, there \
it ever carrie
by Margarita
Explanada -
was given as
Explanada -
or property
this regard. r
anything to d
foundation.

111OS12007

32: I hav to say that, as I understand the question, Tdo not r

N 31: It's a rokerage firm. I've had deposits in InverMexico w
liquidated ome time ago, r don't recall when. I believe that th,
on, but I w simply a customer and I don't see why this shoulc
orities' in stigation.

SUPPLEME . ARY Q STION 32: Do you hold, represent or manage ace
name, Jlictitio s names or c rporate names in countries other than Switzerland:

TO QUESTl
and which we
is still in ope
of the Swiss a

TO QUESTl

http://www.pbs.orglwgbhlpages/fron I e1shows/mexico/newslraulswiss.html
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accounts in her countri s, except for Mexico. ] don't know whether any of the
group ofin stors might ave foreign accounts which have nothing to do with
the strategy t at I describ d here, this banking took place in Switzerland and w
banking sec cy·· bankil g secrecy that has been violated due to lies, because I
any of the p pIe mentio ed have the slightest connection with the crime offir
trafficking. lis is a fals accusation, and this lie was the basis for violation of
secrecy and . r the arrest of two innocent people. r implore the Swiss authoriti,
series ofma 1 uvers carri d out to persecute me and my family. to make a fair'
absolutely i ocent invol ement of Paulina Castanon de Salinas and Antonio (
inunediatel stablish a 1 ss severe, more benevolent and fair situation for thos
There is no . e of drug trafficking; the strategy that I described will be prese
authorities en they per it me to do so, and before the Mexican authorities v
indictment i anded dow , since things have proceeded to present without a f(
trial has bee opened for he crime under investigation here. Once again, I reqt
situation, ju ce and com lete exoneration for Antonio and Paulina Castanon,
detained in investigati n of a nonexistent crime.

SUPPLEM· ARY Q ESTION 33: [Line missing] manage or administer I

ANSWER:
there were 0

any others.
accounts tha
and manage
organized th
participation

SUPPLEM
accounts?

my answe to your previous question, I thought that you were a:
er accounts in addition to those already mentioned in this interro
e accounts the US and London already mentioned are part oft
xist here; t at is, they are basically part ofthe group of accounts
y Citibank That's the way Citibank New York and Citibank Zu
. They ha facilities for opening accounts anywhere and don't
do so.

TARY Q ESTfON 34: What benefits did you receive for mar

ANSWER: e benefits t at I received have to be divided into two palts, sinc'
remains ··to nerate busi ess with tlus money, and I was to share in the profit
closed, depel ing on the s mcture and financing of each deal. Moreover, (axes
on tllose dea· when they 'ent through .• here in Mexico, obviously. On the ot
I might have tax proble , but just to show the Swiss authorities my good intI
interrogation ignifican( p otits were realized in the course of time, and [ was;
did .. make s of this mo ey, which I received for the management and cons"
for each of e investors There actually were significant profits, and I made
repeat that l' informing e Swiss government of this to demonstrate the trutb
statement, ev though it ould result in a tax problem for me.

,11O'iI?007

ANSWER: to make the following frank observations. The artic
me, Article 1 bis of the deral Code of Criminal Procedur£,.states that I hav
all infolmalIqr concermng l1S.lU tctal ~veslJg~lIon, and I request t~at a copy
be turned over 0 my lawy rs, together WIth copIes of all documents III the pos'
authorities, s· e these pro eedings are being cond ucted WIder Mexican lawaI,
this right. So' requestin copies of all information received by the Swiss aul
this case. Of urse, I'm at 0 requesting the infonnation that led to interventior
authorities. tis, sincq it is guaranteed to me by law, J wish to know what ac
information re brought efore the Americall authorities tasked with investig
Alticle 128 s s that I hav the right to know the identity of the plaintiff, so 1 b

SUPPLE TARY QU STION 35: Was the group of investors which you
this statemen egany cons ituted in any manner?

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frotine/shows/exico/news/raulswiss.html
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used me r linked me the crime of fInancing drug trafficking. I
the Mexic uthorities r presented here Iluorm me who '""as the complainant'
trafficking d who false y linked me [to this crime]. According to the rights It
the beginnirt of this beaJling, I have the right to communicate with anyone I ct
appropriate fense. In adcordance ",~th this right. [ request that J be able to co
immediateI ith my wi , Palllina Castanon de Salinas. In conclusion, [ want
pointed out I made mis akes. but I never engage.d in criminal activity. J madl
and I accept sponsibili for them, but any contact with drug trafficking is ab
that the ace nts still exi t and that no attempt was made Lo erase them shows 1

ofconcealin the movem nts [of money] from the Swiss authorities, because tI
is lawful an e always sted Swiss banking secrecy. [ also want to add that,
learned that tonio and y wife Paulina were detained in Switzerland, becau
confidence i Swiss justi e. I bave only two more observations to make. First,
Swiss autbo i ies exerci great objectivity and care in examining any evidence
authorities ht submit ·th regard to drug trafficking, because I have proof!
authorities i ent and fabpcate evidence. So I request that you, Madam Prosec
the origin 0 y such iterp of evidence. I also want you to understand that Pre~
crossed a nu ber of eno ous private interests when he modernized this COunl
happening t ay -- the pe seeution and attack against me and my farnily-- is po
modernizing d transfo 'ng Mexico. I knew that this visit hy the Swiss auth,
rhe hand of d, I'm trul thankful that these events took place in Switzerland,
confidence i SVl~Ss law d Swiss officialdom. Once again, I submit that the e
is at the disp al of the S .ss authorities, and I request that you allow my fami
enter into d' t contact a d communication with you. TI1ank you for listening

frontline: murder money & mexi

[End of text]
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Summary

Obv'ously C L. was the Investmenl manager of Raul Salinas and help Salinas but at
th s por'lt In time he has not been prosecuted for It. There IS stili an Investigalions
gOing on which started If' 1985 for IT'oney lauf'de'ing, drug dealing and fraud urd
other charges however the Swiss prosen'tors have not been successful yel As far
as I aJTl "formed Sloppy due dilligence" IS not chargeable If Switzerland On top of It
If a investment manager has other c'ients than Salinas" It IS a strong argumer I not to
be prosecuted In Switzer and. It IS also assl.:"e C.L. made good mor ey In thiS case!
Anyway there are hardly any prosecution in SWitzerland In respect of money
laundering even though about 1/4 the of the world's rortune IS manage In Switzerland.
One wonder f something is wrong here!
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